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Book Review: Recoding Gender: Women’s Changing
Participation in Computing
In Recoding Gender, Janet Abbate  explores the untold history of women in computer science
and programming from the Second World War to the late twentieth century. Demonstrating how
gender has shaped the culture of computing, she aims to offer a valuable historical perspective
on today’s concerns over women’s underrepresentation in the field. Jennifer
Miller recommends this book for both readers interested in an account of women’s
participation and contributions in the field of computer science and to those seeking answers to
the challenges in setting policy for the scientific and technical workforce.
Recoding Gender: Women’s Changing Participation in
Computing. Janet Abbate. MIT Press. November 2012.
Find this book:  
A 2012 study published in the Proceedings of the National Academy of
Sciences by Corrine Moss-Racusin and colleagues, “Science f aculty’s
subtle gender biases f avor male students ,” drew widespread attention to
discrimination against women in science by speaking to scientists in their
own language – that of  the randomized controlled experiment. The study
f ound that applicants identif ied as f emale were of f ered f ewer jobs, lower
pay, and less mentoring than identical applicants identif ied as male. The
f act that male and f emale scientists themselves were the subjects under
study only added to its impact.
As a f ield, computer science comes under particular scrutiny f or both its
low representation of  women and a marked decline in their representation
during a time when women have made considerable inroads in other
scientif ic disciplines. In Recoding Gender, Janet Abbate, an Associate
Prof essor of  Science, Technology, and Society at Virginia Tech and author of  the 1999
socio-cultural history Inventing the Internet, provides insight into women’s early and current
participation in the f ield of  computer science.
The f irst chapter documents women’s participation in computing f rom the earliest days of
Colossus and ENIAC in the 1940s. I particularly recommend this chapter, along with the transcripts of  oral
history interviews available online through the IEEE Global History Network, f or those interested in the
historical perspective. This review, however, f ocuses on the later chapters’ insights into current challenges
in computer science and in all science and technology careers.
Chapter 2 explores how early recruit ing practices in computer science sometimes surprisingly opened doors
f or women in the f ield and other t imes limited their access to opportunity. Abbate documents the many ways
the init ial scarcity of  trained programmers in this new f ield shaped how organizations in business,
government, and academia built their staf f s. Some women benef itted f rom opportunit ies to enter the
emerging f ield of  computer science when scarcity motivated employers to seek out alternative sources of
talent. On the other hand, Abbate documents ways in which “criteria f or skill may be arbitrary and biased
toward masculine behaviors,” (p. 72) thus limiting women’s entry and advancement in computer science. 
Where computer science embraced metaphors of  mathematics and business, it created opportunit ies f or
women to enter the f ield through credentials and analogous skills, yet simultaneously steered them to roles
that became stigmatized as women’s work. Where computer science was rebranded as sof tware
engineering, it became less welcoming to women.
Chapter 3 provides a compelling account of  the role of  gender in the widespread claims that we f ace a
crit ical labor shortage in IT. These claims of  a shortage, which have had a strong inf luence on science and
technology policy in the US, meet considerable resistance f rom IT workers who f ind their jobs outsourced,
moved of f shore, or otherwise eliminated. Abbate f inds that “probing behind the rhetoric reveals that the
labor shortage really ref erred to a specif ic, privileged category of  workers—male programmers with
tradit ional technical qualif ications and no childcare obligations” (p. 91).  Adding youth to these aspects of
privilege of f ers a possible explanation of  this paradox, a simultaneous shortage and surplus of  IT workers.
I f ound chapter 4, about f emale entrepreneurs, especially relevant to today’s careers in science and
technology. Abbate f ocuses the chapter on two case studies of  successf ul women sof tware entrepreneurs
in the 1960s, Elsie Shutt of  Computations, Inc. and Stephanie Shirley of  F International. Af ter launching
successf ul sof tware careers in industry, both women moved into self -employment and then
entrepreneurship when their corporate careers conf licted with raising children.
Abbate observes that the technical structure of  the sof tware industry were uniquely suited to remote and
independent work. This structure allowed both Comp, Inc. and FI to build programming staf f s of  part- t ime,
home-based mothers in an early f orm of  telecommuting. This was done with creative impression
management, as Shirley recounts playing a tape of  typing sounds give clients the sense that her home-
based work was consistent with workplace norms.
There is also a f ascinating account of  an early example of  what we now call of f shoring. Shirley and
business partner Frank Knight began to expand FI into Europe, starting with Denmark where women were
well represented in data processing careers. However, this expansion encountered a roadblock when their
home-based part- t ime work had litt le appeal to Danish women. Denmark’s well-developed childcare system
allowed women to continue in their careers uninterrupted. FI was f orced to send much of  the work they had
secured in Denmark back to Britain f or completion.
The case studies emphasize the highly innovative nature of  these early women-led f irms in such areas as
distributed work, f lexible staf f ing, project management, quality control, and contracting. These examples of
innovation provide an interesting counternarrative to conventional wisdom about innovation. For example,
the academic literature on agglomeration economies emphasizes two key ingredients f or innovation,
proximity and mobility. Yet these two innovative f irms were both widely dispersed and staf f ed with
exceptionally stable workf orces in a f ield known f or high turnover. This counternarrative raises the
question of  whether women’s innovation , along with their talent, skill, and productivity, have been
discounted through gendered norms in the sof tware industry.
I recommend this book f or both readers interested in an account of  women’s participation and
contributions in the f ield of  computer science and to those seeking answers to the challenges in setting
policy f or the scientif ic and technical workf orce. Abbate engages the reader in both a chronological
narrative spanning half  a century and well-selected case studies and anecdotes that bring the story to lif e.
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